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I The Spectator
THE sale of Walker Mining at $5

share during the week caused
B the first real excitement of the month

H on the stock exchange, and while
H those who didn't relish seeing it sell

L at that price died hard, even insisting
V on threshing it out before the govern- -

H ing board, the sales were propeily al- -

H lowed in accordance with the decision
H of the caller.
H Some time ago G. L. (Roy) Bemis
H bet $1,500 that the stock would sell at
H $5 before the first of the year. J. A.

H Hogle took $500 of it and B. W. Dixon
H $1,000. Hogle, who runs a private wire
H house, was acting as an agent, it is un- -

H derstood, and possibly Dixon was do- -

H ing the same.
H Walker steadily gained in strength
H until Monday when it opened up close
H to the $5 mark. There were various
H trades under that, and between those
H interested in seeing it go higher, and
B those who wanted to keep it down, it
H was hard telling exactly what the mar- -

H ket was.
H After the first of the trading was
H I over, there were two distinct offers of
Hf' the stock, which has been very scarce,
H at $5, and both were taken and the

(sales confirmed by the caller. It is un--

that there were bona fide or- -

H 'i ders on the floor for a considerable
amount up to that figure. But that

11 didn't stop the howl that went up, and
subsequently Mr. Hogle brought the

V " matter up before the governing board,
M and that body sustained the caller, as
fl it should have done. From a member
M of the board we understand that the
H caller, W. H. Stenacker, told those
H present where to head in, and took oc- -

M casion to resent rumored imputations
M j regarding his decision.
H That is what he should have done.
H Stenacker is one of the best callers
B who ever held the position, piescnt
H company excepted, and while it Is pos- -

B. j, sible for anyone on that job to make
H ; a mistake, there has never been any
H question about his integrity in any
H matter of business to which he was a
H party.

H The governing board decided merely
H the matter of the sale, , but why
H shouldn't it take up the matter of its
H members making bets of that kind and
H expel any member doing it. It is un- -

H fair to the public to make bets big
H enough to influence the market, and
H the board should indefinitely suspend
H anyone doing it, even if that member
H is of the Inflated importance of those
H i who were in this last deal.

B

BECAUSE he regarded the action of
board of the stock

Hp exchange as unfair, when it sustained
H the caller in his decision of last Mon- -

'

day regarding the sales of Walker at
H 1 $5, J. A. Hogle has resigned as a
Bjk member of thf board. In other words,

' as the governing board did not decide
H i his way, he took his toys and dishes
B and went home.

It is very amusing to hear that Mr.I Hogle considers the governing boardI, unfair. He doesn't live up to the rulesI
I'
BBBByi

of the exchange, of which, until recent-
ly, he was a member of the governing
board.

Last week he and the delectable Mr.
Dixon as well, traded In stock after
the board session was over, in direct
violation of the stock exchange rules,
and both of them should be punished
for It. Then the squawk they let out
on the $5 sale was heartrending. It is
safe to assume that every pore dripped
ice water the rest of the day.

It is nice to know that a man who
will place a large enough bet for a
client to affect tho market, irrespec-
tive of the interests of other clients,
has become so scrupulous that an o

decision causes him to resign.
When Mr. Hogle bought the busi-

ness of James A. Pollock & Co., a
firm that stood high here for many
years, and with it got the Logan &

Bryan wire, lots of the old customers
continued, and with the new ones, the
concern has prospered. But this
Walker business is not making a great
hit with the conservative clientele and
no wonder.

It was not so very long ago that Irv-

ing Lowe acting for Mr. Hogle was
buying TIntic Standard. A hundred
shares was offered at $3.50; then Mr.
Lowe offered a thousand at that price
and took the eleven hundred. Imme-

diately after, Mr. Child offered a thou-

sand at $3.45, but couldn't sell it. The
only difference between that and the
Walker transaction was that there was
no more Walker offered at the time.
But it makes a difference whose ox is
gored.

was a phase of the fluTHERE preceding the lifting of the
ban that has been very amusing to
those who had anything to do with
the proceedings inaugurated by Mr. Ab-

bott McGinnis and Dr. E. S. Root, rep-

resenting themselves as representing
the Public Safety Committee.

They busied themselves to such an
extent that a number of representative
citizens gathered at the Commercial
club to hear why the town should be
tightly closed during the epidemic,
why if the theaters were closed every-
thing else should be closed, as there
should be no discrimination for the
the danger was just as great in a
crowded store as in a theater.

Not only were they very active at
this meeting called by them, but they
also took occasion to visit the health
department, and the governor's office
in the course of their campaign.

Mr. McGinnis was asked if he was
representing the theaters, Mr. James
Ingebretson, wo believe, making the
inquiry. He stated that he was not,
and later reiterated the same state-
ment.

In the meantime some of ths theater
people were seen, and not because the
word of Mr. McGinnis was doubted, but
just through curiosity they were asked
If Messrs. Root and McGinnis repre-
sented them. Those who were seen

denied that such an arrangement had
been made.

It was then suggested to the theater
people that everything possible was be-

ing done to open the town, and they
were asked to let matters take their
course. Next Mr. Marcus of the Paramou-

nt-Empress was requested to call
Mr. McGinnis off, and subsequently
that is what happened.

Theater people who were under the
impression elsewhere that they were
being discriminated against and in
many instances they were right, used
just such means to force an opening,
but it Is hardly possible that they
would do it here, or that Messrs. Mc-

Ginnis and Root would be parties to it.
As a leading attorney, Mr. McGinnis

could hardly spare the time to give
such a matter proper attention with-

out a retainer, which of course he
wouldn't ask unless the cards were on
.the table, and Dr. Root is too mag-

nanimous and too busy to even con-

sider assisting in the matter except
for the public welfare.

But nevertheless they were called off
and a theatre manager did it.

This is a large city.

VIEW of the weekly developmentsIN
in high financial circles both here

and in Bingham, why shouldn't the
sheriff or chief of pplice take charge
of the exclusive Alta club as a means
of protecting depositors in the various
banks?

More than one representative bank-
er sits in regularly, and plays for plen-

ty of money, and while a man's club
should be considered his home, there
are strict laws against gambling, and
oven if there weren't the state bank
commissioner should have supervision
over the games, except the turkey raf-

fle, in order that bank depositors '

might have some kind of a show to
break even when one of their trusted
bankers overplays.

Mr. Rodney T. Badger has lost con-

siderable money at poker at the Alta
club, and some of It was lost compara-
tively recently. That Is It will mean
a loss to someone, as at this writing,
all of it has not been paid.

We should like to know by what
right this man Badger sat in and lost
hundreds and hundreds of dollars
when his own brokerage house was in-

volved to the limit, and when as pres-
ident of two banks, now under, and

of two others, he was in
hell's hole.

It Js the history of gambling that no-

body ever won anything when they
needed the money.

If the state and city laws do not cov-

er the subject, it is time something
was added to the statutes for the pro-

tection of the community. There is
more reason for closing the Alta
club than there was for taking
away the license of the Casa Conten-tl- a

or the West Side road house, and
it is the duty of the sheriff's office or
the police department to see that It is
done, if only for the sake of depositors.

We have a complete list of the reg-

ulars who sit in and will be pleased to
furnish the names to tho authorities ,

on application. "N

:

PROBABLY it will not be long until
are in demand as a safe

place for accumulated coin, if it is
necessary to publish many more
Bankers' and Brokers' editions.

FROM what we can learn, the slogan
by a local trust company of

"twenty-on- e years and only one fore-

closure," is about to be changed.

IN THE most recent issue of Kar- - $;
Fax, distributed gratis to the pat-

rons of the street cars, we find a child-

like wail that should make an insistent
'appeal to the tender-hearte- and we

hope they will listen and Influence
their friends to refrain from riding in
automobiles and give the poor blind
man a nickle.

Below, we quote the absurdity in
full:

Gain or Lose?
Man standing on the corner, waiting

for the street car. Genial motorist
drives up.

"Want a ride?"
"I'll say I do!"
Waiting man hops in. Away they

go!
Man saves a nickel and gets to town

quicker.
Motorist warms all up and says:

"What a nice man am I!"
And tho street car company is short

one nickel.
Same thing happens again. It hap-

pens not only at one corner but at
several a dozen maybe twenty-fiv- e

corners, on that street car line. And
instead of one passenger, the various
motorists pick up two, three and even
half a dozen each. Over the whole
course of a given line, it frequently
happens that there are fifty or Bixty
prospective street car passengers pick-

ed up casually by motorists in one
hour.

It isn't always the same people nor
at the same corners, but the average S
remains the same. And the process is
repeated at lunch time and in the
evening. yg

There are approximately 12,000 au-

tomobiles operating in Salt Lake coun-
ty. Now, when you consider that a
goodly percentage of them out of a
spirit of accommodation are picking up
passengers three times dally, you will
realize that the nickels the company
is out, soon amount up into hundreds
and even thousands of dollars.

Fifty passengers is an average car-

load. As a straight-away- , d

business proposition, won't the street
car company have to take off one car
during a given hour, if, during that v
hour, it continues to lose a carload of
passengers, because of automobile
pick-ups- ?

If that happens, then the man who
goes to the corner each day, reason-
ing: "Well, PYen if I'm not picked


